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Articles 
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Preparing for the Kingdom 
by William P. Goff (Myrtle Beach, South Carolina)  

 
God’s Feast of Tabernacles pictures the Millennium - the 1,000-year reign of our Lord (And His Saints) at His return. It is 
a time of rejoicing for the entire family, because it’s a foretaste of the coming utopia that will transform the earth from all 
of its troubles, tragedies, downfalls and the like, and will usher in a time of peace and prosperity for everyone. 
 
It pictures a time when even the nature of animals will change for the better. And a time when children can run and play 
free of any chance of harm or injury. 
 
A time when sin will no longer dominate or be practiced on this planet. Yes, a time when the arch deceiver (Satan and 
his Demons) will no longer be around to broadcast their evil ways. 
 
A time when there will finally be a righteous Government ruling this earth. For 6,000 years’ man has tried every form of 
human government. But all have failed. Even Democracy has not been able to bring about peace and prosperity to this 
world. (No, no Utopia yet.) 
 
The word “Utopia” was first used by Sir Thomas More, back in1516. It was the title of his book. 
 
Utopia is defined as = an imagined place or state of things in which everything is perfect. Utopia is defined as an 
“imaginary” place. Imagined is defined as = belief in something (unreal or untrue) to exist to be so. 
 
But for us Brethren, Utopia is a place beyond just mere imagination, because Utopia Does exist, Utopia IS 
real, and Utopia IS coming. It is called the Kingdom of God. A place where everything IS Perfect. 
 
The Feast of Tabernacles is a time for us to come together in unity, and to get focused on that coming Kingdom, and 
prepare for it. 
 
But you know when we consider the overall condition of the church these days; we don’t see much unity, but instead, a 
lot of division and confusion. (Confusion is authored by Satan.) 
 
Confusion is defined as = A lack of understanding - uncertainty. 
 
There should be no confusion here, because we are the church Brethren, the church is defined as the Pillar and Ground 
of the Truth. 
 
I want to start my message today by addressing this confusion and disunity. We need to know where this trouble came 
from. 
 
And then I want to focus on what we all need to “do” or “achieve” in order to be totally prepared for the coming Kingdom 
of God. 
 
1st (Recognizing the Signs of the Times.) 
We need to realize that we are living at a time when Faith and Belief are in Very short supply.) Our Lord (2,000 years 
ago) questioned whether He would even find Faith (find belief) on the earth at this time. (Luke 18:8) 
 
Mark 16:15-18: (This account testifies there is a lack of faith in the Church of God today.) (To them that Believe shall 
these signs follow!) Those signs are not here. Why? Because there is a “belief” problem in the Church of God today. 
And it is this belief problem that’s causing all the confusion and disunity. 
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This is Very serious because not only is this belief problem causing confusion and disunity, but verse 16 says: “he that 
“believeth not” shall be “dammed” = judged against, sentenced, condemned. 
 
Faith and Belief go hand in hand. 
Faith = Strong’s # 4102 = Persuasion = Credence = Conviction 
Belief = Strong’s # 4102 (same word) 
 
Persuasion has to do with one being persuaded to believe something. 
Credence = belief or acceptance of something as true or truth. 
Conviction = a firmly held belief. 
 
Most in the church have all three of these. Credence, where we believe or accept something as “true” or “truth.” And 
many have conviction = firmly held beliefs. And we all have persuasion = where we have been “persuaded” (by one thing 
or another) to believe what we believe. The question is, are all of our beliefs correct? Are they based on Biblical Truth? 
 
We have to bring two more very important words into the equation here, because they pertain to what this belief and faith 
is all about. 
 
Doctrine (That’s what we’re talking about right?) 
Doctrine is defined as: a belief or set of beliefs held and taught by a church.  
Truth = the quality or state of being true. 
 
We can have a belief in some doctrine, even a very strong belief where we have total conviction, but that doesn’t 
necessarily make the doctrine or teaching true. 
 
Let us notice something back in Mark 16 concerning these “signs follow”. This will help clarify what I’m trying to say here 
about “belief.” 
 
Mark 16:17-18 talked about the “signs” that shall follow those who believe. 
 
Mark 16:19 “After the Lord had spoken unto them; he was received up into heaven and sat on the right hand of God.” 
(That is where he still is today.) 
 
(Now notice verse 20) “and they (the disciples) went forth, and preached everywhere, the Lord working with them, 
and confirming the “word” with signs follow.” 
 
That word “working’ means “coadjutor” assistant. Notice they were not assisting our Lord, our Lord was assisting them, 
and He was “confirming” their “word” with sign following.  (Better put, confirming that what they were preaching was true, 
by the “signs” the “miracles”.) 
 
Confirming means = establish the truth or correctness of (something believed.) 
 
Good News Translation puts it like this: “The disciples went and preached everywhere, and the Lord worked with them 
and proved that their preaching was true by the miracles that were performed.” 
 
If we want our Lord to “confirm” what we are teaching, or preaching or believing, we have to be Teaching and 
Preaching Truth. 
 
(Contemporary English version) Then the disciples preached everywhere. The Lord was with them, and the miracles they 
worked proved that their message was true. 
 
All I am trying to point out here is that there has to be “Truth” being preached (being taught) and being believed, in order 
for our Lord to be confirming. He is NOT going to confirm any false doctrines or false beliefs. 
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Our Beliefs, have to be based on “Truth” And supported by “Scripture.” 
 
Now Scripture tells us that Truth comes from only one place, and it is what sanctifies (or sets us apart) John 17:17. 
(Sanctify them “through” Thy Word, Thy Word is Truth.) 
 
In 1Timothy 3:15 Paul defines the house of God, as the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth. 
 
Let us ask a question here. If truth comes from the Bible (and it does) and if the church is the pillar and ground of the 
Truth (which it is) then where did all this confusion and disunity come from? How did Satan get his foot in the door of the 
Church of God? 
 
2 Peter 2:1-2 And please realize, 1st Peter deals with problems from the “outside” but 2nd Peter deals with problems 
“inside” the Church of God, (And inside the Church of God today.) 
 
Let us read these verses in their proper tense:) 
But there were false prophets among the people, even as there “are” false teachers among you, who privately “have 
brought in” damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that brought them, and bringing upon themselves swift 
destruction. And “many” “are following” their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth “is” evil spoken of. 
 
Brethren, we need to realize that these “false teachers” have been here for some time now and have already brought in 
“damnable heresies” And the “many” (not the few but the many) are following their “pernicious” ways. Pernicious = ruin 
or loss (physical, spiritual, or eternal): damnable, destruction, perdition. 
 
We are not talking about “false teachers” out in the world; we are talking about “false teachers” here in the Church of God 
today, who have brought in “damnable heresies.” 
 
We need to understand something about heresy: “heresy” itself is not necessarily a bad thing. Heresy is just a teaching 
or belief that is contrary (or at odds) to what is generally taught or believed. Even Paul was said to teach heresy, and he 
was proud of it. (Acts 24:14) 
 
It is “Damnable Heresy” that we have to be on guard against. Especially now when the way of truth is evil spoken of, and 
the many are following “promiscuous” ways. "False Teachings”. 
 
Many false teachings and damnable heresies have been around and taught for so long, they are now being believed as 
‘truth” when the real “Truth” is evil spoken of. 
 
(We need to be very careful here NOT to get our heresies mixed up.) Because some of our beliefs (strongly held beliefs) 
might be contrary to the Scriptures. That is why we have to “study” “prove all things” “Hold fast to that which is good” 
That’s why the Scripture is for “Proof” and “Reproof” and “Correction in Righteousness”. That is why 
our persuasion (concerning what we believe) needs to come from the Bible, not from the mouth of men. 
 
We need to make sure that we do not put too much “faith” too much “trust” in what man preaches or teaches. We need 
to Know Who our “Real” true teacher is. 
 
(John 6:45) says: (I want to read this in the NIV.) “It is written in the Prophets: “They will all be taught by God, Everyone 
who has heard the Father and learned from Him comes to me.) (And it is speaking of coming to Christ.) 
 
1 John 2:27 tells us: “we need no man teach us, If we have the Holy Spirit dwelling in us. It is okay to listen to men, (but 
we need to chew before we swallow.) We need to allow His Spirit to guide us, to lead us, and not be too focused on men 
in pulpits? (Many pulpits like to “quench” the Spirit.) 
 
John 16:13 Our Lord said when the “Spirit of truth” shall come it (the Spirit of Truth, not man) will guide us into all Truth, 
(And even show you things to come.) 
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(Our biggest culprit (by far) to learning Truth, is man.) Our Lord in Mathew 24 said: Take heed that no man deceive you, 
because many men will come in my name and deceive many. 
 
Jude 1:1-5 There is a LOT here that we need to comprehend! Jude “exhorts” us “invokes” us to “Earnestly Contend” 
for the faith that was once delivered to the saints. 
 
“Earnestly Contend” is a Very powerful word. Only ever used when referring to the Olympic Athletes who were fighting 
for the Gold. If you look at the commentaries concerning the “faith once delivered” (The faith, we need to 
be fighting and struggling to get back to) it is talking about “doctrines” it’s talking about “Truth”. 
 
Brethren, do we put that much effort into searching for “Truth”? 
 
Do we have a “Love” for the Truth? According to 2 Thessalonians 2:10-12 many in the church “do not” have a love for 
truth. Why? Because they have a love for taking pleasure in unrighteousness instead. 
 
We need to get back to that faith once delivered. All the pulpits in the Church of God today teach and preach that we 
have already gotten back to the “faith once delivered to the saints” (But that’s not true) we still need to be struggling by 
studying, proving, rightly dividing the word. 
 
A number of years ago the Worldwide Church of God stated that they had restored 18 truths. (That we just have to hold 
on to them.) 
 
No need to look for anything else; just hold on to what we have already been taught. 
 
They have been preaching that for many years, actually most pulpits in the Church of God have been preaching and 
teaching the same things for many years, with no growth, no increased knowledge. 
 
We are supposed to be growing in Grace and Knowledge. 
 
Too many in the church today have become too content, too complacent. 
 
Brethren, we are living at a time when many of us in the Church of God need to anoint our eyes with that “eye salve” that 
the Laodicean’s were admonished to apply. 
 
The Laodiceans are the ones who think they have it all. 
 
Normally, when pulpits speak of the Laodicean’s, they are usually pointing their finger at the other guy. But are we sure 
that we do not fit the bill? how Hot are we? How on Fire are we for Truth? How on fire are we for the Coming Kingdom of 
God? Do we still have our First Love? Or has that fire faded out? (Fires always have to be stoked and poked.) 
 
Remember when we first came into the Truth? When we could not stop studying, learning? Back when we were on fire, 
our mouth runeth over and we wanted everyone to know what we were learning? 
 
It is easy to spot a Laodicean, they have a very “distinguishing trait” sticks out like a sore thumb, they are “Lukewarm.” 
 
Our Elder Brother, our Lord and Savior despises the “lukewarm.” And He tells them to be zealous and repent. Or he is 
going to spew them out. 
 
Our Lord also tells the Laodiceans He is on the outside, knocking to come in, and that IF one opens the door, they will 
“sup” together. 
 
Now IF we fit the Laodicean roll, we do not have to panic, but we do have to repent. Repentance “always” makes 
everything better. 
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He goes on to say: “To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set 
down in my Father’s throne. 
 
We need to always exercise caution Brethren, we need to be circumspect, because our enemy is out to get us. (We need 
to be Berean’s.) (Quick to listen to other teachings and then search the Scriptures to see if it is correct. Most today will 
not give ear to anything outside of the box they are in. Why? Because some are brain washed or fear they will be 
disfellowshipped if they even read material from others. (Where is the Scripture to support that? The Scripture says “Iron 
sharpeneth Iron.”) 
 
Malachi 3:16 says: “They that feared the Lord spoke often one to another and thought upon His name, and He (our 
Heavenly Father) heard and made a book of Remembrance.” Men have the Church of Gods divided into hundreds of 
separate groups. (With no speaking or even associating with members of other groups.) 
 
Let us Not be fooled by men Brethren. There is simplicity in Christ. Man may have the church divided into hundreds of 
separate groups, BUT in God’s eyes there are only two groups out there, yes two: The wise and foolish – the sheep 
and goats. 
 
The sheep are those that help their fellow Brethren. (They will be entering into the Kingdom., But the goats will not.) 
 
The wise are busy filling their lamps with “oil” the foolish are not. 
 
(Let us stop here and understand something) One of the false teachings in the Church of God today, concerns the “oil” 
in that parable of the ten virgins.) (It is not Spirit, its Truth.) 
 
Matthew 25:1-9 The foolish are told to go and buy this oil for themselves. You cannot buy the Holy Spirit, Simon Magus 
proved that Acts 8:18-20 
 
Brethren, we need to be filing up on Truth, studying and rightly dividing. If we are going along with the crowd, we will end 
up in only one place. (The blind leading the blind “Always” end up in the ditch.) 
 
(God’s True church does Not contain the masses.) 
 
Matthew 7:13-14 Straight is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth to Life (And Few there be that find it.) 
 
(Remember Gideon’s army.) Judges 7:3-7 Started out with 32,000 men. (The fearful were sent home, all 22,000 of them. 
10,000 remained. But our lord said still too many. (Test them at the water hole.) Circumspect were 300. 
 
(The True Church of God, is a little flock.) 
 
His little flock hears His voice, (And they follow Him, and Him alone.) Many preachers like to say: “Follow me as I follow 
Christ”.) But Nowhere in the Scriptures are we ever told to follow man.) 
 
1 Corinthians 11:1 is mistranslated in the KJV, the word Paul used was “imitate” me, not follow. (Big difference) 
We need to be following our Lord and Savior, and we need to stay focused on the goal of being totally prepared for the 
Kingdom of God. (Especially during the Feast of Tabernacles.) 
 
I was looking through the many Church of God Feast sites, and as usual many of them like to list the 
various attractions near their location, trying to entice us (lure) us in to attend at their particular site. 
 
One Church of God was planning a Feast site over in Europe, I noted how it was located next to a world famous race 
track. (What a wonderful opportunity to see it they claimed.)  And then there are places like Branson Missouri, so many 
“exciting” things to look forward to there, right? 
 
Well, how about the “Sea of Glass” Isn’t that an exciting place to look forward to? Being that is where the church (At 
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least some in the church) will be standing on in the Very near future.  (Let us go there for a moment and see just how 
close we are to that event.) Revelation 15:1-2 we are living in unprecedented times Brethren. 
 
Is that real to us Brethren? Do we picture ourselves “Standing” up there when Christ returns? (Or is that Metaphor or 
something?) The church, the elect will be standing up there (and while the Beast power is still controlling this world) it will 
be a busy Time: (“Wedding Ceremony” “Establishing Government”) (Preparing to return to this earth with our Lord and 
Savior.) 
 
Our Lord is Not returning to this earth alone Brethren, His called chosen and faithful will be returning with Him, after He 
establishes His Government. 
 
We are instructed to pray “Thy Kingdom Come” But do we realize that that Kingdom that we are praying for to come, 
has not even been set up yet, or established? 
 
Daniel 2:44 many who will be placed in office are still asleep in the grave. 
 
It is a time to exercise “Vision” (Scripture tells us, if we lack Vision, we will perish.) 
 
We have no time for “fables” we have no time for “false doctrines”, and we have no time to be “lackadaisical”. 
 
The Feast of Tabernacles is a time in which we are told to dwell in booths for seven days, and for a very important reason. 
(To remind us we are sojourners.) 
 
The Israelites dwelt in booths because they had no permanent dwellings. They were merely heirs to the land God had 
promised to give them, but they were not yet inheritors of that land. That “perfect place” That “Utopia” was still further 
down the road. 
 
The Patriarchs were well aware of this because they had “Vision” which pushed them to overcome the ways of this world, 
and to qualify to be granted entrance into the Kingdom of God. 
 
Now please do not misunderstand here. Entrance into the Kingdom of God is a “Free Gift” No one can buy their way 
in. But from Genesis to Revelation, our Creator makes it Perfectly Clear that “sinners” “transgressors” will not be there. 
(High Standards and virtue is required.) 
 
Heb 11 the faith chapter speaks of that perfect place, that Utopia that is coming, and how the Patriarchs (due to 
their actions, due to their behavior, due to their Faith, will enter in when it arrives. 
 
Hebrews 11:9 says: By Faith Abraham sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles 
with Isaac and Jacob, WHY? Why did Abraham dwell in tabernacles? Why did he not have a permanent residence here 
on this earth? Because he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God. 
 
Hebrews 11:13 says: these all died in the faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off (Yes 
Having Vision) were persuaded of them and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth, Well how about us Brethren? Are we looking for that City, the one built by God? 
 
Are we living down here on planet earth as strangers and pilgrims realizing this is not our permanent dwelling place? Or 
have we become content with this present evil age, comfortable just the way things are? Complacent - Maybe lost our 
focus, lost our vision, forgot about our High calling? We need to get focused. We need to get back to that Faith once 
delivered. 
 
Brethren, I believe we have been led astray by men in pulpits in a number of ways, including a number of doctrines. 
 
I want to turn my focus now to one in particular, because I believe it is not only one of the biggest false teachings, but it’s 
also the most important to comprehend, concerning our entering into the coming Kingdom of God. 
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James 1:27: Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world. 
 
Now my focus is not going to be on the first part of that admonition, But one of the Biggest false teaching amongst the 
churches of God today, and one that our entrance into the coming Kingdom of God, and the fulfillment of our High Calling 
hinges on, pertains to the last part of that verse: “Keeping oneself unspotted from the world.” I do not believe the 
church has put much emphasis on this important requirement. 
 
They rarely stress the importance of overcoming. Matter of fact, most of the time that subject of becoming “Perfect” or 
becoming “Holy” is viewed as something that is impossible for a mere human being to achieve. 
 
Many seem to think that there is a “magic wand” at the end of the day that God will wave, and instantaneously create 
His Holy Righteous Character in us. (Make us Perfect “fully mature” Holy.) 
 
If you check on the teachings of the various larger Church of God organizations, you find a lot of “smooth talk” One 
Church of God organization has a book titled: “Assurance of Salvation.” That book makes you feel good as a Christian 
but is says not to be too concerned if you find yourself backsliding into your old sins, That our Lord will pull us through. 
 
Another well-known preacher says, “Don’t worry about your everyday sins, the ones we all commit every day, he says 
we will be committing those sins right up to our change.” I wrote that man a letter saying that if we do not concern 
ourselves and address our everyday sins, we might not be changed. (He never replied.) 
 
Another false teaching from pulpits, that may have led to this, is their misunderstanding of Leviticus 23:17 
 
Leviticus 23:17 “Ye shall bring out of your habitation two wave loaves of two tenth deals; they shall be of fine flour 
(Talking about the church here) they shall be baked with leaven; they are the first fruits of the Lord.” The Church of God 
pulpits teach that leaven in the wave loaves represents sin. (They say that they are baked with sin because the church 
is full of sinners.) Brethren, nothing could be further from the Truth. 
 
There is a good leaven that the Bible speaks about, its God’s Holy Spirit. His Spirit is what changes our nature, our 
character. God always gives us the physical to better understand the spiritual. If you look at the making and baking of 
bread, you see that the leaven in the dough is what changes the nature of the dough. Then, once baked you have a 
finished product in which the nature cannot be changed back. Same with God’s Spirit which He has given us; it is there 
to change our nature. God will not bake us (change us into spirit beings) if we have sin in us. The Kingdom of God has 
no sin. 
 
Matthew 13:33 (The Good Leaven.) 
 
1 Kings 6:7 (No Magic Wand, But an Axe.) (“Made Ready” Complete – Perfect., before brought “thither” to the other side. 
Cut and prepared so well, no need for mortar, perfect fit. 
 
Brethren our Creator has called us to become like Him. He calls us his silver. When the silver smith refines silver, he has 
to heat it up to remove all the impurities. (Same as God does with us when we go through trials and tribulations.) The 
silver smith knows when all the impurities are removed when he can see his reflection in the silver. That is what our 
Father wants to see in all of us, His reflection. He wants all the impurities removed, He wants us to be just like Him, 
possessing His Holy Righteous Character. 
 
We need unity Brethren, but there will be no unity with the masses or the majority at this time. (Unity will only be amongst 
those in one accord with Him.) And unity cannot come through compromise. Compromise allows the acceptance of 
standards that are lower than is desirable and will not bring proper unity. 
 
Let us go to Acts 5:12 please and begin wrapping this up.) (Solomon’s Porch can tell us a lot about what it takes to have 
the right kind of unity, even the unity that will bring about the “signs follow”.) 
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Acts 5:12 Solomon’s Porch was a colonnade of Upright Pillars, with the Entablature on the Top. Entablature was just like 
another Pillar, but the Head pillar, and on top connected to all the other Upright Pillars. The Entablature is Christ. If we 
want to be connected to Christ, we have to be Upright. 
 
Too many in the Church of God have the pulpits of men on the Top; they don’t seem to realize that our Lord and Savior 
is alive and well, and quite capable of heading His church. (The many Signs and Wonders was the proof that our Lord 
was working with them and confirming their Words.) 
 
One last Scripture, 1 John 3:3 “And every man that hath this hope in him (what hope? The hope of meeting our Lord in 
the clouds, (first resurrection) and being with Him and the Father for eternity) Every man that hath this hope in him, 
Purifieth himself (How Pure) as pure as He is pure. 
 
Our Lord’s flock is a little flock, and unity amongst us can only come by being directly connected to our Lord and Savior 
and following Him and Him alone.  We need to be Upright. And that is accomplished by Believing and Walking in Truth. 
We need to walk in Spirit and in Truth (Biblical Truth – Sound Doctrine.) (Not false teachings or Damnable heresies.) 
 
And what we need to “do” or “achieve” in order to be totally prepared for the coming Kingdom, is “overcome” “conquer” 
 
All 7 churches in revelation were told to him that overcomes, will I give this and grant that. No mention of “trying” to 
overcome (Just trying does not cut It) we have to accomplish; we have to succeed. 
 
May we all have Spiritual, Rewarding, and Uplifting future Feasts of Tabernacles. 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Reprinted with permission from: A Voice in the Wilderness 
https://khofh.org/    
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Prophecy 
(Things which are not exactly articles) 

 

Zombie Apocalypse 
(Copyright) Sent by Rich Traver (Clifton, Colorado)  

 
I know, it sounds stupid, but listen to the 11-minute video and look at both web sites. You may change your 
mind. (Statement by Laura Lee) 
 
Vaccine Choice   
https://vaxxchoice.com/ 
 
Truth for Health Foundation 
https://www.truthforhealth.org/ 
 
11 Minute Pandemic Video 
https://vk.com/video654820846_456243116 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reprinted with permission from: Golden Sheaves  
https://www.goldensheaves.org/   
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Why are these cattle dead? 
(Copyright) by Rich Traver (Clifton, Colorado)  

 
There IS a Plan being worked out here below, as Winston C. once said! In this case, not a good one if peoples' 
suspicions are the case.  
 

 
 
Watch the 3-minute video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVSIrbJ_IoA  
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reprinted with permission from: Golden Sheaves  
https://www.goldensheaves.org/   
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

Red Alert 
(Copyright) by Rich Traver (Clifton, Colorado)  

 
We're going to pay the price for what we've done. This apparently isn't a hoax. Those come largely from the other side, 
whose intent is to conceal all this!    
 
We likely will see a lot of Feast of Tabernacles cancellations except those very local. Public transportation won't do it.    
 
Gonna be an interesting election season if we hold out that long.   If true, this represents a siege on our country.  Pray it 
isn't. 
 
RED ALERT: Entire U.S. supply of diesel engine oil may be wiped out in 8 weeks… no more oil until 2023 due to “Force 
Majeure” additive chemical shortages  
 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-22-red-alert-entire-us-supply-of-diesel-engine-oil-wiped-out.html  

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reprinted with permission from: Golden Sheaves  
https://www.goldensheaves.org/   
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

Holy Days 2022 
Passover – April 16, 2022 (Observed at Sunset the Evening Before) 
Unleavened Bread – April 16-22, 2022 
Pentecost – June 5, 2022 
Trumpets - September 26, 2022 
Atonement – October 5, 2022 
Tabernacles – October 10-16, 2022 
Last Great Day – October 17, 2022 
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Iron Sharpening Iron 
(Agree or Disagree with Something Printed) 

New American Standard Bible (Proverbs 27:17) 
As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another. 

 

In regard to: Preparing for the Kingdom 
Article by William P. Goff 

Comments by Darwin Lee (Bismarck, North Dakota)  
 
I can agree with much of what William Goff writes in this article “Preparing for the Kingdom”. 
 
There is at least one item that needs some real attention, for it is something that has been covered in some detail already 
in these Church of God Newsletters in the Iron sharpening Iron section. 
 
It has to do with his comment about the ten virgins. About in the midst of his writings he says this, “The wise are busy 
filling their lamps with ‘oil’ the foolish are not. (Let us stop here and understand something) One of the false teachings in 
the church of God today, concerns the ‘oil’ in that parable of the ten virgins”. (It is not spirit, its truth.) 
 
Herein lies the fallacy in that statement when he says truth is what the parable represents of the oil, not spirit.  
 
Matthew 25:1-12 (KJV) Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went 
forth to meet the bridegroom. And five of them were wise, and five were foolish. They that were foolish took their lamps 
and took no oil with them: But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. While the bridegroom tarried, they all 
slumbered and slept. And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him. 
Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps. And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps 
are gone out. But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them 
that sell, and buy for yourselves. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in 
with him to the marriage: and the door was shut. Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. 
But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not. 
 
The argument stems from those that teach that the oil represents God’s spirit. Since God’s spirit cannot be bought or 
“buy it”, the oil has to represent “truth”. Now, as if you can buy truth is somehow now become “the truth”.  
 
They quote Acts 8:18 And when Simon saw that through laying on of the apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given, he 
offered them money, Ac 8:19 Saying, Give me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy 
Ghost. Ac 8:20 But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought that the gift of God may 
be purchased with money.  
 
So, “the truth is”, you can buy truth but not God’s Holy Spirit”.  
 
Wait a minute, how can one buy “truth”? Where do I go to buy that? The last time I consulted God’s word, this is what I 
found out, what the Bible says about Truth, John 16:13 (KJV) Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide 
you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew 
you things to come. 
 
John 6:63 (KJV) It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, 
and they are life.  
 
Jon 14:17 Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye 
know him; for he dwelleth with you and shall be in you. Joh 15:26 But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto 
you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me.  
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1 John 5:6 (KJV) This is he that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. 
And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.   
 
Now, if you can’t buy Spirit (God’s), then you can’t buy truth, for they are one and the same! 1 John 5:6. 
 
God leads us into all truth and to think you can buy God’s Spirit or truth is sheer nonsense! Acts 8:18; 1 John 5:6  
 
As it is quite clear from scripture, you can’t come to all truth without God’s Holy Spirit. So according to Goff’s new doctrine, 
you can buy truth, which is God’s Spirit, yet he quotes Acts 8:18 showing that you can’t buy God’s Spirit. 
 
So then, what is the parable of the virgins trying to point out? For one, it’s about being wise over being foolish. What a 
concept! It’s not about what the oil represents, that of buying truth verses God’s Spirit, for you can buy neither.  
 
The example, (story) parable is an analogy. An analogy is not meant for all aspects of a story even of a parable to be 
taken literally. If the oil was meant to be literal, then the wise virgins would be saying go ahead and “buy for yourselves, 
we bought our own”. The parable is trying to say be wise and look for truth which comes from God if you ask. Don’t even 
suggest you give Him some money for it!    
 
Also, if one were to take the parable as literal, the lamp would have some part in all of it. What then would the lamp 
represent, a real lamp that burns oil? The lamp in this analogy is your mind. Is it full? Of what? It certainly would have to 
be God’s Spirit and Truth! The part about “buying” is an analogy of the lamp (mind) being short on oil, God’s Spirit and 
Truth.  
 
Also, the parable states that all ten virgins were all sleeping. If that meant literal sleeping spiritually, then all ten virgins 
would have the door shut to them. So again, the parable is talking about being woke up, (the trumpet sounds) and the 
resurrection of the saints is come, being called to the marriage supper but five are not invited. 
 
Others have argued that proverbs says to, “buy truth”. Proverbs 23:23 (KJV) Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wisdom, 
and instruction, and understanding. 
 
So, if you want to argue that you can buy truth, this same verse also says you can buy wisdom, and instruction, and 
understanding. Now really?  
 
So, what can we make of the apparent contradiction in God’s own inspiring “contradictions”?  
 
Well, guess what, God does not contradict Himself! The only explanation for Proverbs 23:23 can be is that this verse is 
a:  
 
met•a•phor 
(ˈmɛt əˌfɔr, -fər)  
 
n.  
1. the application of a word or phrase to an object or concept it does not literally denote, suggesting comparison to that 
object or concept, 
 
metaphor 
noun figure of speech, image, symbol, analogy, emblem, conceit (literary), allegory, trope, figurative expression the 
writer's use of metaphor.  
 
The object and the concept are not meant to be literal. It’s a metaphor in that truth is so valuable you will go to the ends 
of the earth if you must and get this “truth” and not ever sell it, not that you could, because who would buy it from you if 
you could sell it? 
 
So, if you can buy truth, then you can also sell it and how much money can you get for it? Maybe it could be auctioned 
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off to the highest bidder! Balderdash!  
The Bible is full of metaphors, analogies, parables, similes, the key is to study and not look for your own interpretation of 
scripture and let God lead you into all truth (without money) and He will help you understand when He is talking in 
metaphors, analogies, or literal meanings.  
 
For example, scripture says, “the lion shall dwell with the lamb” looking into the future. Is that a metaphor or literal? Many 
scholars of the Bible that reject much of future prophecy of earth and God’s kingdom, believe those prophecies are just 
that, metaphors and not meant to be taken literal. Oh yah! Why would that be? Well, that doesn’t work with their corrupt 
understanding of going to heaven when you die if you’ve been nice or going to hell if you have been naughty!  
 
I will conclude with, Proverbs 4:7 (KJV) Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get 
understanding. 
 
There, go ahead and buy wisdom and understanding if you can. How much money will it take to buy those priceless 
items?  
 
The real message of the parable of the virgins is that the wise did their “homework” and the foolish watched “TV” and 
argued over Spirit versus truth, steering one away from understanding what God is messaging to us by that parable.  
 
Can you guess, was that last statement about the virgins “homework-watching tv” meant to be taken literally or was I 
speaking metaphorically?  
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Church News 
Warning: We do not do research on any of the below items. 

Ads and Announcements 
 
I would like to place an ad in your newsletter for a Dutch proofreader if possible. 
 
A lady in the Netherlands (who I have known for years) has volunteered to translate my book Who is God and 
What is the Bible and its Message into the Dutch Language. So, I am searching for one or more proof readers to 
assist in this effort. 
 
Anyone interested in helping can contact me at buddc38@gmail.com 
 
Posted 7-8-22 
 

 
"Changing The Narrative" Podcast (David Rives) 
The ‘ape men representations of Darwinian evolution are racist, inaccurate, and in some cases, complete frauds. 
Proponents of Darwinian evolution have come to bad conclusions – even worse, some have perpetuated bold 
frauds and forgeries in the attempt to push evolution. Learn more on this episode of Changing The Narrative 
Podcast titled "Evolution's Blunders, Frauds, and Forgeries".  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Lv4Fvi7bG0 
 
Posted 7-7-22 
 
 
CMI’s in-depth, comprehensive look at everything concerning the overturning of Roe vs. Wade. The information 
will help all Christians deal with the pro-abortionist’s arguments. 
 
https://creation.com/roe-v-wade-gone  
 
Posted 7-6-22 
 

RLCF Discipleship Conference 2022 
 
Dear friends, 
We invite you to join us for the 2022 RLCF Discipleship Conference with Zac Poonen. This is an in-person 
conference and is free and open to all. 
 
The Higher Christian Life 
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Date: Friday 22nd - Sunday 24th July, 2022 
For the full schedule and additional details including area hotel discounts, please refer to the conference page 
below. If you are able to join us in person, please register via the link below. If not, you are welcome to join us 
online via the Live Broadcast. 
 
Conference Schedule, Registration and Q&A Form 
Watch via Live Broadcast  
 
Copyright © 2022 Christian Fellowship Church, Bangalore, India, All rights reserved. 
 
Christian Fellowship Church 
Paradise Enclave, Bellahalli, 
Kannur - Kogilu Road (Airport Link), 
Bangalore – 560064, India. 
Website: www.cfcindia.com 
 
Posted 7-6-22 
 
 
MESSAGES FOR THIS TIME 
  
Take the Breaking of Bread More Seriously – (54 minutes) – Zac Poonen 
https://cfcindia.com/sermon/take-the-breaking-of-bread-more-seriously 
  
CFC Bangalore 
https://cfcindia.com 
 
Christian Fellowship Church 
Paradise Enclave, Bellahalli, Bangalore – 560064, India. 
Website: www.cfcindia.com 
 
Posted 7-5-22 

 

Podcasts 
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"Fresh Bread" every Monday through Friday 

LIVING IN GOD'S PEACE IN A WORLD GONE MAD is Eddie's theme this week on his 10-12-minute 
podcasts. These can be downloaded and listened to "on demand" on any device. Access by clicking 
this link: https://dreddiehyatt.podbean.com/ 
 
Posted 6-30-22 
 

 

Warning Diesel Fuel Shortage Coming in 4 to 8 Weeks. Look for more information in Issue #75 under the Title: 

Red Alert. 

Posted 6-30-2022 

 

 
Listen to these important messages: 
  
Knowing God the Father and His values - Zac Poonen (41 minutes) 
https://cfcindia.com/sermon/knowing-god-the-father-and-his-values 
  
God Must Always Be in the Beginning - Zac Poonen (50 minutes) 
https://cfcindia.com/sermon/god-must-always-be-in-the-beginning 
  
CFC Bangalore 
https://cfcindia.com 
 
Christian Fellowship Church 
Paradise Enclave, Bellahalli, Bangalore – 560064, India. 
Website: www.cfcindia.com 
 
Posted 6-28-22 
 

 
Need Baptism and Fellowship in Toronto Canada   
If you know of anyone in the Toronto, Canada area who can Baptize a person, please email us with the 
information so we can pass it on. Also is there anyone to meet with in that area? (6-11-22) 
 

Prayer Requests 
 
Larry Graff – In a nursing home for many health problems and wants to go home. (6-30-22)  
Barbara Hoover – Long Term Care – Not Doing Well (6-9-22) 
Andrea S. – Heart Problems (3-19-22) 
Duane M. Back Problems (3-12-22) 
JoAnn H. Heart Problems and Lung Cancer (3-12-22) 
Evelyn R. Dementia (3-12-22) 
Sengera House Church Orphanage (Kenya) (3-12-22) 
Haron (Sengera House Administrator) Leukemia (3-12-22) 
Karen D. Hip Pain (3-12-22) 
Victor O.’s Mother (She has cancer) (3-12-22) 
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We are facing food crisis due to corona. Please send something to buy food provisions and medicines. Please 
pray for us as we pray for you. Yours in Him Elder M. Srikanth INDIA. (3-12-22) 
Randy S. – Prostate Cancer (3-12-22) 
Darwin Lee – Pinched Nerve (3-12-22) 

 
Feast Sites & Reports 

 
Feast Site – Lake Tahoe – Guardian Ministries 
 
Dear Brethren, 
  
     Here is an update on the Feast and the rooms at the Beach Retreat and Lodge at South Lake Tahoe. 
      
    Urgent Request for anyone potentially interested in booking either a “Lake View” room, “Beach Front” room, 
or one of the “Suite” rooms for our upcoming Feast of Tabernacles at South Lake Tahoe? 
  
    Currently, the upgrade rooms from our original block have booked out, HOWEVER, we may be able to Add 
More of the Upgraded rooms to our block “IF” needed? 
  
     If you are considering attending with us, but still are not certain, that is perfectly fine, as you can book and 
still cancel up to 48 hours prior to check-in without charge or penalty.  However, it is advisable to book your 
room now to ensure availability.  If you have not yet done so but think you might want to come, go ahead and 
book now because there is no obligation if you cancel. 
  
Please let me know as soon as possible, as we will be asking our booking agent to make any needed adjustments 
by this Thursday afternoon, so the upgraded rooms can be made available for booking this weekend.  There are 
still regular Garden View rooms currently available. 
  
As a reminder, our Discounted rates, when using our Group Code FEAST (all CAPS)… 
  
$129 Garden 
$149 Lake-view 
$169 Beach-front 
There are 3 options for Suites... 
  
King Parlor Suite - similar to our One King guest room however it has a smaller living room area with a balcony 
attached right off of the bedroom. Group rate $229 
  
Two-Bedroom Suite - it has One King bedroom and another bedroom with Two Queens however there is still just 
one bathroom. Group rate $309 
  
Honeymoon Suite - One King bedroom with sitting area and larger bathroom. Group rate $329 
  
There is no guarantee that the upgrade rooms will still be available, but we need to know if there is interest so 
we can make the request. 
  
Please don’t hesitate to let me know if you have any questions or need the booking information. 
  
Looking forward to our wonderful fellowship during the Feast! 
 
With God's Kind of Love, 
David L. Antion 
 
Posted 7-5-22 
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Feast Site – Lake Tahoe – Guardian Ministries 
 
Dear Brethren: 
  
We are thrilled to announce that the Guardian Ministries' 2022 site for the FEAST OF TABERNACLES will be 
in South Lake Tahoe, CA.  After much deliberation and not being able to get the Prescott Resort to return our 
calls, we had to decide.  South Lake Tahoe on the southern shore of Lake Tahoe is a few hundred feet lower 
in elevation than is Squaw Valley or the north shore of the lake. 
  
We plan to hold services at the BEACH RETREAT & LODGE, 3411 Lake Tahoe Blvd, South Lake Tahoe, CA 
96150.  This lodge is located right on the shores of Lake Tahoe.  We like to do an onsite inspection and this 
year it was conducted by Dr. & Mrs. Don and Jan Carruthers.  They live in Reno and gave their valuable time 
to inspect the facility.  They liked it very much and also the meeting room for services. 
  
By the way, the water of Lake Tahoe is some of the purest water.  You can drink right out of the tap and you 
will be better off health-wise and money-wise than drinking bottled water.   
  
While the Beach Retreat is on the California side, we will be only 2 miles from the Nevada state line.  This 
resort is right on US 50 where you will find plenty of eating places from fast food too much finer restaurants. 
  
Each room at the Beach Retreat has a refrigerator and coffee maker.  We have a concession from the Beach 
Retreat on discounted rooms.  For instance. a room for 2 people whether 1 king bed or 2 queens is $129.00 
per night for the Garden View Rooms.  Lake View Rooms are $149 per night for the same type of room.  We 
got them to drop their "resort fee" of $30 per night and their parking charge of $4 per night. 
  
Today the hotel is running a special for the general public with room rates at $158.00 per night.  Normally they 
are $179 per night.  Just to let you know:  Guardian Ministries has never asked any hotel for kickbacks -- i.e. 
charging you more and giving GM kickbacks on the overage.  We bargain for the best price we can get for you 
who attend the Feast with us.  
  
We will be giving you a reservation number soon.  To be sure you get this special room price you need to 
make your reservations BEFORE August 29. After that day we will release the reserved room back to the hotel 
to offer them to whomever at their normal price. 
  
I plan to arrive on Sunday, October 9 as the first service is on Monday, October 10 at 10:30 a.m. Pacific time 
-- all services begin at 10:30 a.m.  The 8th Day of the Feast is on Monday, October 17, 2022.  Many of you in 
California can drive to South Lake Tahoe.  For those coming from great distances, it is easy to fly into the 
Reno-Tahoe airport and drive about 20 minutes to South Lake Tahoe, CA. 
  
There is much to do in the area and casinos usually have fine restaurants and also buffets that are very 
reasonably priced.  Scenic drives around the lake are a real joy and a picnic area can be found for get-
togethers.     
  
We invite you to join us for another Guardian Ministries' sponsored Feast of Tabernacles.  If you talked to 
people who attended the Feast with us, you will hear that the Feast is very worshipful; and the love of the 
Brethren is manifest.  The Feast is also educational and filled with inspiring Biblical teachings.  And the Feast 
is filled with great fun fellowship making it very enjoyable! 
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Please fill out the Registration form. Thank you. From that information, we can do other planning for events at 
the Feast. 
  
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 
 
Posted 6-22-2022 

 
Kenya Updates 

 
Kenya Update 
July 7, 2022 
 

 
Francis Rebecca Anita Manley Jemima Maureen James. 
The above have been attending Boarding High School.   
 

 
Catherine Margaret Faith Mildred Isaac Naomi Lucy. 
And that little boy in red is Haron’s son Stivebrown (5 yrs) 
The above have been attending local Grammar School.  
 
All returned home after end of 1st term. They have been busy working in the garden, painting, and as you see in 
the picture below, cleaning the compound. For brooms they just break off a couple of branches from a nearby 
bush.  
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Sweeping the Compound 
 

 
Sabbath Morning Bible Study July 2, 2022 
Given by Manley.  
 
Schools just abruptly informed us they will be opening for second term on the 11th of July for High School and 
13th July for Grammar School. 
 
School fee structure is as follows: (The prices are in Kenya Schillings.) 
 
Rebbeca Nyabisase high school fee 58,700 
Francis kerongorori high school fee 52,780 
Manley Iterio high school fee.          61,470 
James Gesusu high school fee.         61,900 
Moreen Tombe high school fee.       57,400 
Jemima Tombe high school fee.       61,200 
Anita Nyamawa high school fee,      58,400 
 
Local school “Rionchogu” Elementary 
5 high upper 27,620 total        138,100 
2 lower primary 21,760 total 43,520 
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Grand total ksh 593,470/= (Approximately $5,100.) 
  
Currently we do not have the funds for school fees. If you can help, it will be much appreciated. We have not 
been able to budget for school fees, due to much assistance we have been giving to widows and remote orphans. 
Food prices have also risen dramatically in Kenya due to the war in Ukraine. 
 
Many in our area in Kenya continue to suffering from starvation. I had mentioned in a previous report that 15- 
and 16-year-old boys were committing suicide because they couldn’t cope with the suffering. Most have been 
hanging themselves, but one boy drank insecticide used in the garden for killing insects, thinking it would be a 
quick and easy dearth. But he suffered severely in the hospital for a few days before dying. 
 
This past week Nehemiah heard that a friend that he graduated High School with was in jail. He went to visit him 
and found out that the boy and his family had gone three days without eating. The boy was so hungry that he 
went into a neighbor’s house, found food, and ate some. He was soon arrested. The police were demanding 
17,000 Kenya Schillings to release him. ($170.) Nehemiah pleaded with the police to free him that he stole 
because he was on the verge of death. They did show some mercy, and we paid them $50 for the boy’s release. 
After being freed he had to be taken to the hospital because he was close to death. We paid the hospital bill of 
$30, and we also gave the family some little funds to buy some food. It seems that these impoverished Kenyans 
can go one or two days without food, but if they go three days it becomes unbearable. 
 
We all have many important things that we need to be praying about, but the top of the list needs to be “Thy 
Kingdom Come” because many around this world are suffering horrendously, and that suffering will not end 
until our Lord’s return. 
 
Your brother in Christ. 
Bill Goff 
 
Web site: http://khofh.org/ 
E-mail: goffb50@aol.com 
Phone: 843-447-0140 
 
Posted 7-8-22 
 
 
Greetings Brethren, 
 
June 30, 2022, Kenya Update is now posted at: 
 
http://khofh.org/ 
 
Thank You. 
Bill Goff 
 
Posted 7-5-22 
 

 
Kenya Update Letter 
June 19, 2022 
 
Greetings Brethren, 
 
Hope all of you are well, both physically and more importantly Spiritually, as we patiently and “excitingly” await our Lord’s 
return. These are exciting times in which we are living, as we see end time prophesies unfolding right before our eyes. 
Yes, trouble is ahead for this entire world, but that trouble will finally usher in the desperately needed Kingdom of God. 
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So many around this world are suffering now, and so many suffering “Horrendously”. We need our Lord to return, and 
finally end all this suffering and trouble. 
 
Nehemiah writes: “I have received the following from the teacher at my former High School. They continue to be so 
excited over the Scriptural teachings they are learning from our Bible studies. The teacher writes this: “Thanks very much 
for the wonderful studies that we have received from you. The words that I have read from the study and the Bible are 
the same, it's really good to see young people like you Nehemiah know more about the word of God and helping us to 
learn from the Scriptures. 
 
After presenting this current study to the kids (and the staff teachers) I will inform you what they will say.” Thank you for 
the additional Bible too. I think now all our teachers have own Bible.” 
 
Nehemiah continues to bring the school Bible teachings each week, and the whole school and staff are hearing and liking 
them. 
 

  
Nehemiah brought another Bible Study to Thomas and Siblings. 
 
Thomas, Kevin and their siblings are doing okay. Nehemiah visited them last week, and also brought another teaching. 
We have also been assisting them with food, but they are close to harvesting some crops. Yes thanks to your assistance, 
they were able to plant a nice garden with Corn, Kale, and other vegetables, and even “napier grass” for cows. They sent 
me this picture today, and they hope to harvest in another week. 
 

 
Thomas and Siblings soon to harvest their corn. But need help with food until they do. 
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Kalenjin Church Group. Benjamin Bett visited Koibeyon Church Group on Sabbath June 11, 2022. They requested some 
additional Bibles. 
 
The Kalejin people of Kenya had a role in defending Egypt up to the time of Herodotus. Even the Bible confirms the 
presence of the Sebei (Kalenjin) Job 1:15 says “and the Sebeans fell upon and took them away. Ezekiel also wrote about 
the Kalenjin (Sabeans) Ezekiel 23:42 “And a voice of a multitude being at ease was with her: and with the men of the 
common sort were brought Sabeans from the wilderness, which put bracelets upon their hands, and beautiful crowns 
upon their heads.”  
  
The exciting thing is that they are so on fire and receptive for Biblical Truth. We also plan to help them with some Bibles. 
Currently (as most remote groups in Kenya.) they have but one Bible amongst them (pictured below) and of course it’s 
worn out.  
 

  
 
Picture below is of the border widow’s house that you donors rebuilt for her after her old mud house fell down. 

 
 
I wanted to write you this short letter and share with you, as I prepare another update. As you can see, we are still moving 
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forward in assisting our impoverished brethren, (especially the widows and orphans) and much continues to be 
accomplished, but it’s a struggle. We were hoping that other brethren would learn of the cry for help, and join hands with 
us to help, but so far that hasn’t happened.  
 
Today we had to make a choice between purchasing foods for Sengera House camp (which we normally shop on 
Sundays) or for crying Widows, I left the choice to them, and they decided to send our remaining funds to the widows. 
We were able to buy another sack of potatoes for our camp, but currently only have potatoes. 
 
Please pray for others to join hands with us, the need of our church widows and orphans is great. 
 
Your brother in Christ 
Bill Goff 
 
Posted 6-28-22 

 
 


